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(We are at Anadarko, at Bill Campbell's Wichita Cocmunity House, %&

on January 26. This is a dinner and a meeting in honor of Murray, • • ;

Hashtore who is leaving for the service. We are going to have the first

song--I have been told it will be a Wichita song and we-will have other

singing after that.)

Tirst, I want to say it is an honor to have the privilege to call upon '.'

our Creator this day. We all know that this is a prayer day set aside
r

in the United States, they call it Sunday. So, as an Indian, I try

to be an Indian. I try to do the things that we are supposed to do

with one another. And when I am called upon like this, it makes me

very humble inside. I know I am not a perfect man and just here today:

While ago, I have learned "that this boy is the nephew of my cousin. So

it makes me feel better to know thai; my relatives is growing and getting

their companions., I kope^hat they can live a long time with one another

with Almighty God's care. So you all may not understand what I aaAoing

to say to Almighty God. I hope you understand He takes care of each of

us and the things that we took while ago, the food, the hands that prepared

it, I hope to live a long time doing the things that whatever they think

is right we hope that God takes care of all of us. So I am going to pray.

Prayer": Ah, my people here, we come here with the .humbiest of hearts

that we might help the Boys. We didn't cone here to just to be here.

And this service of God words not clear. I just thank the l,ord that I
*

couLd feel them*again. I know we all had a hard time through this year

I hope that from here on, the lives that we are living day after day,

Almighty.God might make everything just right that we don't want for
I ' 'anything that we can use in life that we live. So the boys over there,

I • •

wherever 4,hey are this day, we hope that Almighty God is with them through

the prayers .that has been theirs before now.


